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REC 10 From: “Director, ‘per “(e2-109060}— 
PES Day enh es pT WF fet D4 eee, Ae 

XQ ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT. 
JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY 
11-22-63, DALLAS, TEXAS 
MISC. = INFO. CONCERNING 

Reatairtel ond enclosed LHM dated 10-19-64, 53 
“relating to information furnished by Edward Stovall. - The = : 
attention of receiving offices is also directed to ALL SACs 

_birtel 10-6-64 in the above caption 

You should also determine why Stovall waited for such a eg: 
period of time before furnishing this information and also -<: 
insure that he is made aware of the penalties for furnishing 

2 “Soulsville should wake Foasonable; sgtcat effort: 
“to identity the electrician and interview same ‘specifically ; 
regarding the allegations made against 1 him, 

- The results ‘of ‘Investigation should ‘be incorporated 
fn appropriate investigative inserts and submitted to Dallas: 
for incorporation in subsequent report. You should be guided 

by the ee cas | Ur optima Te ALL SACs al 
aes So peered. : ocr 271964, 
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Eee totes "Atlanta by airt#t ,advised that? Stovall telephonically foes: 

| Gilitee a Gontacted. the Atle wa Of setae initially demanded to speak too": 
-a Negro Agent. He was subseq ently, contacted and advised that 
some time_in 1990, while working on’a home construction project at — 

“Carrollton, Keyftucky, an: unidentified electrician had stated that-> <- 
if-Kennedy wofe<Jected,- ‘ne! woula: not live to-get out of offices"= 

Stovall sta sfnce the assassination this matter has been #7! °3°. 
ye In 7 of the allegations it is felt we have the... 

We UNIT'—Fesponsibility to conduct a reasonable investige 
“tion in an effort to check it out. The results will be subsequent} yo 
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